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Survey of Finance Companies, Mid-1955
A SURVEY of sales and personal finance
companies was conducted in mid-1955 by
the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System to obtain comprehensive infor-
mation for the Board's consumer credit
statistics and to acquire further insight into
the financial structure and operations of
these companies. The revision of the con-
sumer credit statistics that appeared in the
BULLETIN for October 1956 was based in
part on information obtained in the Survey.
This article and the accompanying supple-
mentary tables contain additional material
on the types of credit outstanding at these
companies and information on other asset
and liability items.
1
The Survey undertook to obtain informa-
tion from all sales finance and personal fi-
nance companies (including consumer fi-
nance companies), an estimated total of
about 8,000 companies. Reports were re-
ceived from about 5,200 companies, which
accounted for 90 per cent of the estimated
amount of consumer credit outstanding at
such lending institutions on June 30, 1955.
For companies that did not report, estimates
were prepared on the basis of reported data
for companies of comparable size and type;
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Banks and of industry trade associations. This article
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the results.
a description of the methods used in prepar-
ing these estimates is included in the techni-
cal note at the end of this article. The data
presented in the text and tables of this article
represent estimates for all finance com-
panies.
STRUCTURE OF INDUSTRY
The Survey covers several types of finan-
cial institutions that engage in consumer
lending. There are differences among these
institutions with respect to the laws under
which they operate, the purposes for which
they make loans, the ways in which they
acquire loans, and the types of contractual
arrangements they use. Some purchase con-
sumer instalment paper from retail stores;
others make loans directly to the consumer;
and some do both. Consumer credit is the
major business of most of the companies
covered by the Survey, although not the sole
activity of many of them. A few are or-
ganized primarily as investment or mortgage
companies and make consumer loans or buy
consumer paper only as a supplement to
their other activities.
Most finance companies concentrate on a
single type of lending: One large group spe-
cializes in buying automobile paper from
automobile dealers. Another engages pri-
marily in making small loans under State
small loan laws directly to consumers. A
few companies specialize in purchasing in-
stalment paper on durable goods other than
automobiles.
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On the other hand, some companies—in-
cluding many of the largest—engage in a
variety of lending operations. Many in this
group engage in both business and consumer
financing. They frequently extend credit on
the inventories of retail stores that sell them
consumer paper. Others make loans of vari-
ous types to businesses. Some companies
conduct their operations through subsidi-
aries that specialize in particular types of
loans while others operate under a single
corporate organization.
The diversity of activities makes it diffi-
cult to classify finance companies by type of
business. For purposes of this Survey and
the consumer credit statistics, all companies
were classified according to the composition
of their consumer receivables. For holding
companies and multiple-office organizations,
the consolidated lending operations of the
head office and all branches or subsidiaries
were used.
Companies were divided into two major
groups—sales finance companies and per-
sonal finance companies. Companies with
50 per cent or more of their consumer re-
ceivables in automobile, other consumer
goods, or repair and modernization paper
were classified as sales finance; the others—
with 50 per cent or more of their consumer
receivables in personal loans—as personal
finance.
The personal finance group was then sub-
divided into consumer finance and other per-
sonal finance companies. Consumer finance
companies were defined as those with 50 per
cent or more of their consumer receivables
in loans made under effective State small
loan laws.
2 Other personal finance com-
2 It is estimated that about 60 per cent of all per-
sonal loans of sales and personal finance companies
are made under State laws that are generally classified
by authorities in this field as effective small loan
laws. Such loans outstanding on June 30, 1955, esti-
panies include the following types of enter-
prises: (1) companies operating in States
that do not have small loan laws or have
inoperative ones, (2) companies operating
under industrial loan or other cash lending
laws, (3) employee loan funds, and (4)
remedial, fraternal, or church loan groups.
On the basis of this classification, the Sur-
vey covered about 2,600 sales finance com-
panies, 3,200 consumer finance companies,
and 2,200 other personal finance companies.
Supplementary tables on pages 403-408
show estimated assets and liabilities of each
of these groups classified by size of company,
and the percentage distributions of their
assets and liabilities.
The sales finance group is the largest in
terms of consumer loans. Table 1 indi-
cates that in mid-1955 its loans outstanding
totaled $7.3 billion. Consumer finance
companies on the same date had consumer
loans of $2.4 billion, and other personal
finance companies only $0.7 billion.
A few large companies conduct a sub-
stantial part of the business of finance com-
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NOTE.—Estimates for all companies based on the survey of sales
and personal finance companies as of June 30, 1955.
mated from State supervisory reports, amounted to
$1,885 million. About 8 per cent of these loans are
included in categories other than personal loans.
All three types of finance companies make some
loans under effective State small loan laws, but con-
sumer finance companies hold most of these loans.
Sales finance companies account for an estimated 12
per cent, and other personal finance companies for
3 per cent.
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parties. This is true especially for sales fi-
nance companies, where the 10 largest com-
panies held 70 per cent of the consumer
receivables for the entire group. The 10
largest companies classified as consumer fi-
nance or as other personal finance held
about 50 per cent and 25 per cent, respec-
tively, of their group totals. Among the 10
largest companies in each group, sales fi-
nance companies on an average were also
much larger than those in the other groups.
Average consumer loans for this group in
mid-1955 amounted to $520 million, com-
pared with $120 million for the 10 largest
consumer finance companies and $20 mil-
lion for the 10 largest other personal finance
companies.
Most finance companies are single-office
companies. Ninety per cent of both sales
finance and other personal finance com-
panies had only one office, and 85 per cent
of the consumer finance companies con-
ducted their business through a single out-
let, as shown in Table 2. The single-office
TABLE 2
NUMBER OF FINANCE COMPANIES AND AMOUNT OF
CONSUMER LOANS, BY NUMBER OF OFFICES
JUNE 30, 1955































































companies, however, are typically very small
—their consumer loans averaged only about
$250,000 per company. Except in the other
personal finance group, single-office com-
panies held a relatively small part of the
total loans of their respective groups.
Both types of personal finance companies,
which lend primarily through direct loans
to individuals, had a larger number of offices
in relation to total business than sales fi-
nance companies. Consumer finance com-
panies had nearly 50 per cent more offices
than sales finance companies although their
consumer loans were only one-third as large.
ASSETS
The resources of sales and personal finance
companies reflect their diverse activities.
Considerable variation appears in the extent
to which they specialize in different types of
consumer loans and in the extent to which
they make loans to business or invest funds
in other ways. Variations also appear, al-
though to a lesser extent, among companies
specializing in similar types of loans; these
differences reflect the special policies and
situations of individual companies.
Distribution. Most of the resources of
finance companies are devoted to their con-
sumer loans. The ratio of these loans to
total assets varies, however, with the size and
type of company. Consumer finance com-
panies reported the greatest concentration in
consumer loans. About 85 per cent of their
total assets on June 30, 1955 consisted of
these loans (Table 3). About 10 per cent
of their assets were in loans to businesses or
in investments. This pattern seemed fairly
consistent for all sizes of companies except
the smallest (with consumer loans of less
than $100,000), which had a considerably
larger proportion of assets in business loans
and investments.
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TABLE 3
MAJOR TYPES OF ASSETS OF FINANCE COMPANIES
JUNE 30, 1955

















































Sales finance companies, which usually
engage in wholesale operations as well as
retail business, had 73 per cent of their as-
sets in consumer loans. Since the opera-
tions of these companies place them in di-
rect contact with automobile dealers and
other retailers, they also frequently make
loans to retailers or make loans on noncon-
sumer items—such as trucks or farm equip-
ment—sold by retailers. The wholesale
financing of automobiles and other durable
goods inventories accounted for 13 per cent
of the assets of sales finance companies in
mid-1955, and other business loans ac-
counted for 8 per cent. Real estate mort-
gages, corporate and government securities,
and other investments were relatively unim-
portant in the portfolios of most sales fi-
nance companies. These investments ac-
counted for only 6 per cent of total assets
of the group. Some smaller companies,
however, had relatively large proportions of
their funds in investments. For the smallest
size group (consumer loans of less than
$100,000) the figure was nearly 25 per cent.
The group "other personal finance com-
panies" is so heterogeneous that uses of
funds vary widely. Loans are less important
for these companies than they are for sales fi-
nance or consumer finance companies. Con-
sumer loans accounted for only a little more
than half of their total assets in mid-195 5.
About 30 per cent of their assets were in
investments, compared with 6 per cent for
sales finance companies and 7 per cent
for consumer finance companies. Business
loans, which accounted for 8 per cent of
their assets, were somewhat less important
for these companies than for sales finance
companies.
All three types of finance companies re-
ported about 7 or 8 per cent of their assets
in cash or bank balances (Table 3). Dif-
ferences by size of company showed no con-
sistent pattern. Sales finance companies on
an average reported slightly lower percent-
ages of cash balances, but the differences
were relatively small.
Consumer loans. Most finance companies
specialize in a single type of consumer lend-
ing. About seven-tenths of all personal fi-
nance companies reported that 90 per cent
or more of their consumer lending repre-
sented personal loans. Nearly half of the
sales finance companies had 90 per cent or
more of their consumer loans in retail au-
tomobile paper; another eighth dealt almost
exclusively in household appliance loans,
and a small number concentrated on repair
and modernization loans. The remaining
sales finance companies, about two-fifths of
the total, did not confine their portfolios to a
single type of paper, but they usually held
a substantial proportion of their receivables
in automobile paper.
Automobile paper accounted for more
than four-fifths of total consumer loans held
by sales finance companies on June 30,
1955 (Table 4). The concentration in
automobile paper was slightly greater
among the large companies than among the
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small ones, but even the smallest reported
that about three-fifths of their consumer
loans were on automobiles. The smaller
sales finance companies supplemented their
holdings of automobile paper mainly with
appliance paper. The four smallest size
groups had one-fifth or more of their con-
sumer loans in this type of paper as com-
pared with only one-eighth for all sales fi-
nance companies combined. Repair and
modernization loans accounted for less than
1 per cent of sales finance company loans,
and personal loans for only 6 per cent.
By definition, consumer finance com-
panies engage primarily in making personal
loans. All size groups had four-fifths or
more of their loans in this form. The pro-
TABLE 4
TYPES OF CONSUMER LOANS OUTSTANDING AT FINANCE
COMPANIES, JUNE 30, 1955
[Percentage distribution within type-of-company groups]
Type of loan
Automobile paper
Other consumer goods paper....



























portion of their loans made for the purchase
of automobiles or other consumer goods va-
ried somewhat among different size groups,
but without a pattern. Automobile loans
varied from 5 per cent for the largest com-
panies to 11 per cent for one of the medium-
sized groups. The largest companies had
the largest proportion of household appli-
ance loans, 16 per cent, and the smallest
companies had the smallest proportion, 3
per cent.
The distribution of consumer loans among
other personal finance companies was simi-
lar to that at consumer finance companies.
Holdings of automobile paper and of other
consumer goods paper varied among dif-
ferent size groups from 2 to 12 per cent of
total consumer loans. Repair and modern-
ization loans accounted for 2 per cent or
less of total consumer loans for each size
group.
SOURCES OF FUNDS
The differences in the relative importance
of financing methods used by finance com-
panies reflect in part factors peculiar to
the individual companies. These include
management, the length of time the com-
pany has been in business, the location
of its offices, and the particular types of
customers served. Certain major differ-
ences in financing sources, which reflect the
general type of business, can be distin-
guished; that is to say, whether it is a sales
finance, consumer finance, or other personal
finance company, and whether the company
is relatively large or small in relation to
other companies in its group.
3
Type of business. The type of lending
operation is an important factor in deter-
mining the extent to which a consumer
lender is able and willing to borrow from
given sources and the extent to which a
given source is willing and able to lend to it.
The criteria basic to these arrangements and
the attitudes that exist between borrowers
and lenders have developed over a period of
many years; they have gradually evolved as
a result of accumulated experience, and of
the established interpretations of this ex-
perience by lenders in terms of profitability
and exposure to risk of loss.
8 For a more detailed analysis of the financial char-
acteristics of principal sales finance and consumer
finance companies, which includes some historical
perspective, see the Board's publication, Consumer
Instalment Credit, Part I, volume 2, supplement I
(Washington, D. C, 1957).
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The major differences among the three
types in the sources of their financing relate
to dependence on borrowed funds. The
most striking difference perhaps is the rela-
tively small proportion of capital and the
large proportion of debt shown by the sales
finance companies, compared with those for
consumer finance companies and the other
personal finance companies. Ratios of capi-
tal to total liabilities for the three groups on
June 30, 1955 (Table 5), were: sales fi-
nance companies, 15 per cent; consumer
finance companies, 30 per cent; and other
personal finance companies, 44 per cent; at
the same time total debt was 80 per cent,
66 per cent, and 45 per cent, respectively, of
the total liabilities for the three classes.
Another characteristic is the distribution
of debt between short- and long-term obli-
gations. Sales finance and consumer finance
groups each had about the same ratio of
long-term debt to total resources—about 30
per cent. Sales finance companies acquired
nearly half of their resources from short-
term debt whereas consumer finance com-
TABLE 5
MAJOR TYPES OF LIABILITIES OF FINANCE COMPANIES
JUNE 30, 1955
[Percentage distribution within type-of-company groups]
Type of liability
Short-term notes payable to
banks
Commercial paper and other
short-term debt
Total short-term debt
Long-term notes payable to
banks



















































panies obtained only one-third. Thus, the
relatively lower capital ratios of the sales
finance companies were accompanied by a
relatively high ratio of short-term debt. On
the other hand, the higher capital ratios of
the other personal finance companies, com-
pared with consumer finance companies,
were reflected mainly in their varying pro-
portions of long-term debt, at 10 per cent
and 31 per cent, respectively, while their
short-term debt ratios were approximately
the same at 35 per cent.
The long-term debt total in Table 5 in-
cludes subordinated debentures. These
obligations contain provisions that in gen-
eral make their lien on assets junior to short-
term debt and to senior long-term debt.
Holders of senior debt often regard subordi-
nated debentures as part of a company's
capital base, that is, as being available to
protect senior lenders if the company en-
counters financial difficulties. If subordi-
nated debentures are added to capital and
surplus, the ratios to total liabilities differ
somewhat less among the three types of com-
panies than ratios based on capital and sur-
plus alone: the capital base thus determined
was 22 per cent for sales finance companies,
36 per cent for consumer finance companies,
and 47 per cent for other personal finance
companies.
Variations in the ratio of capital to debt
and of short-term debt to long-term debt are
the result of many complex influences, but
certain broad considerations that have a
bearing on the distribution of financing
sources may be noted. In general, consumer
lenders may desire a relatively high ratio of
debt to capital because the larger "leverage
factor" permits more revenue and profit per
dollar of owners' capital investment. On
the other hand, the risk tends to increase
with the debt-equity ratio, so that at some
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point lenders tend to restrict further expan-
sion of debt ratios.
The variability in the volume of business
also influences the relation between debt and
capital as well as the ratio of short- to long-
term debt. During periods of rapid expan-
sion, such as 1955, these ratios may in-
crease temporarily pending an opportunity
to arrange for new capital or for long-term
debt financing. The more variable the level
of business, the more desirable it may be
for the lending institution to expand or con-
tract its financing through use of short-term
debt. The more stable the business, the less
the need for a large proportion of short-
term to long-term debt.
Beside considerations of profitability and
risk, the debt-capital ratio tends to be rela-
tively low for particular types of lenders,
such as the industrial loan companies in the
"other" group, because their loan funds are
obtained to a large extent from capital de-
posits or certificates.
On this basis, the comparatively high ratio
of aggregate debt to capital for the sales fi-
nance companies as a group, under the con-
ditions of heavy demands for consumer
credit that existed in 1955, would seem to
reflect in part the financial strength of the
major companies that dominate the aggre-
gate data. The comparatively high ratio of
short-term debt in this group reflected to
some extent the variability in the business
of such companies, accounted for partly by
the large proportion of nonconsumer paper
they held. The lower ratios of short-term
debt to capital for consumer finance com-
panies reflected in part the greater stability
of their business.
Size of business. Beyond the differences
in financing sources that appear in the com-
parisons of ratios of aggregate debt to capi-
tal for the different types of business is the
effect of variations in size of company. The
companies in the strongest positions in terms
of profitability and risk experience tend to
have the highest ratios of debt to capital.
Although size is not necessarily a measure
of a company's financial strength, Survey
data indicate that for all three types of
business the debt-capital ratio tended, with
some exceptions, to be higher as the size
of the business increased. The ability and
willingness of certain consumer lenders to
borrow more in relation to their capital than
others appear to be both an effect and a
cause of their larger size. Differences in size
as well as other influences were reflected also
in the relation between short- and long-term
debt, although this relationship varied con-
siderably among the three types of busi-
nesses, as may be seen in Supplementary
Table 6.
TECHNICAL NOTE
The objective of the Survey was to ob-
tain data on the principal assets and liabili-
ties of all financial institutions other than
banks, credit unions, savings and loan asso-
ciations, and pawnbrokers that were en-
gaged in instalment lending to consumers.
Mailing lists were developed from the 1950
Regulation W registration lists, trade asso-
ciation rosters, reports of State supervisory
authorities, and telephone directories.
Forms were mailed to the head offices of
all companies and to subsidiaries and
branches if there was any question about the
corporate structure of the company. The
report form, a copy of which appears on
pages 401-402, requested information on
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the consolidated assets and liabilities of each
company. Subsidiaries and branches were
instructed not to fill out the form but merely
to report the name and address of their head
office or parent company.
A second request was mailed to all com-
panies that did not reply to the first. The
original form was used again for the large
companies, but a less detailed form was sent
to small companies. The less detailed form
requested information on total consumer
loans, total assets, loans made under State
small loan laws, and number of offices. Ad-
ditional attempts were made to obtain infor-
mation from a few large companies that did
not respond to the first two requests.
About 10,000 replies were received. Al-
most half of these were from offices or sub-
sidiaries of reporting companies or were
from companies that no longer made loans
to consumers or were unusable. It is esti-
mated that the remaining 5,200 reports ac-
counted for about 65 per cent of all sales
and personal finance companies and for
about 90 per cent of the consumer loans
of these companies. The most complete
coverage was obtained for sales finance
companies: reports were received from
companies accounting for about 95 per cent
of the estimated consumer loans held by this
type of company. The accompanying table
compares the coverage for various types of
companies.
ESTIMATES FOR NONREPORTERS
To provide totals for all finance companies
for use in the consumer credit statistics,
estimates were prepared for the companies
that did not reply. For this purpose, non-
reporting companies were divided into two
groups:
1. Companies that had reported in the
1950 Regulation W registration.
2. New companies that had not been
in business in 1950.
Estimates for June 1955 for the com-
panies in group 1 were based in part upon
information for these companies in the 1950
Regulation W registration statements. Per-
centage changes in consumer loans for the
period from September 1950 to June 1955
were computed, by size and type of com-
pany, for the companies that reported in
both the Regulation W registration and in
the 1955 Survey. These changes were ap-
REPORTING AND NONREPORTING FINANCE COMPANIES:
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New companies. . . ....
Total
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NOTE.—Data may not add to totals because of rounding.
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plied to the consumer loan figures of group 1
companies for September 1950 to obtain
estimates of their consumer loans as of June
30, 1955. These estimates by type of com-
pany are shown in the accompanying table.
To obtain estimates for group 2, the new
companies, it was assumed that the non-
response rate was the same for new com-
panies as for companies in existence since
1950. The proportion of nonreporting to
reporting companies was computed by type
and size of company for those that regis-
tered under Regulation W in 1950; these
proportions were applied to the data ac-
tually received from new companies to ob-
tain estimates of the number of new com-
panies that did not report. Estimates of the
amount of their consumer loans were based
on averages for companies of similar size
and type. The amount estimated for this
group was relatively small compared with
the data actually reported, as shown in the
accompanying table.
ASSET AND LIABILITY ITEMS
Estimates of selected asset and liability items
were made for concerns that reported on
the short form and also for those not re-
porting. These estimates were based upon
the distribution of comparable asset and
liability items for companies of similar size
and type of business that submitted com-
plete reports.
Three asset items—total consumer credit,
total assets, and loans made under State
small loan laws—were available for com-
panies reporting on the short form. Ratios
of each type of consumer credit to total con-
sumer loans were computed for reporting
companies of each size and type. These
ratios were applied to total consumer credit
of the companies that reported on the short
form to obtain estimates of the breakdown
of their credit. Ratios of other asset and
liability items to total assets were then com-
puted for reporting companies of each size
and type. These ratios were applied to the
total asset figures obtained on the short forms
to get estimates of the missing items. Dif-
ferences between the sum of the estimated
items and reported figures for total assets
were reconciled by adjustments in other
assets or other liabilities.
Estimates for companies that did not re-
port in the 1955 Survey were obtained by
applying the appropriate asset or liability
ratio to the estimates of consumer loans.
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CONFIDENTIAL Form F.R. 624a
Form approved
Budget Bureau No. 55- 5501
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF FINANCE COMPANIES





IMPORTANT: In the following items include the consolidated domestic operations of the parent company and
all subsidiaries engaged in consumer financing activities, whether wholly or partly owned. Exclude domestic sub-
sidiaries engaged in business financing, insurance or manufacturing and all foreign subsidiaries. For other instruc-
tions, see reverse side.
Item
Assets
1. Cash and bank balances
2. Accounts and notes receivable—total (before reserves
for unearned inmme and losses) X
(If the following breakdown is not available from your
accounting records, please estimate.)
a. Retail passenger automobile paper
b. Other consumer goods paper
c. Residential repair and modernization loans
d. Personal loans
e. Retail paper on commercial vehicles, trucks,
taxicabs, and farm equipment
f. Wholesale paper on automobiles
g. Other wholesale paper
h. Business loans
i. Other accounts and notes receivable
j. Less; reserves for unearned income and losses
3. Other loans and investments (include investment in
subsidiaries excluded from this statement)
4. Other assets
5. Total assets (sum of items 1 through 4 minus 2j)
Liabilities, Capital and Surplus
6. Short-term notes payable to banks (exclude commercial paper)
7. Commercial paper and other short-term indebtedness
8. Long-term notes payable to banks
9. Other long-term indebtedness (exclude subordinated debentures)
10. Subordinated debentures
11. Other liabilities
12. Capital and surplus






14. Amount of loans outstanding made under State small loan license $_
Amount of these loans included above in item 2d, Personal loans $_
15. Number of offices covered by figures above
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INSTRUCTIONS
Assets
1. Cash and bank balances. All currency, bank checks,
drafts, postal money orders, etc., and all demand or
time deposits with banks or other financial institu-
tions.
2. Accounts and notes receivable.
a. Retail passenger automobile paper. Both direct
loans and purchased paper arising from the
retail sale of new or used passenger automo-
biles. Do not include loans on commercial
vehicles, trucks, taxicabs, or farm equipment.
b. Other consumer goods paper. Both direct loans
and purchased paper arising from the retail sale
of furniture, household appliances, radios, tele-
vision sets, trailers, musical instruments and
other consumer goods or from automobile
repairs.
c. Residential repair and modernization loans.
Loans to finance alterations or improvements in
existing residential properties occupied by the
borrower. Do not include loans secured by
real estate mortgages.
d. Personal loans. Secured and unsecured loans
(not included in items 2a, b, c) made to indi-
viduals for household, family or other personal
expenses, including any such paper purchased
from other institutions. These loans may be
unsecured or secured by life insurance policies,
automobiles already paid for, or other col-
lateral. Do not include loans for business or
investment purposes.
e. Retail paper on commercial vehicles, trucks,
taxicabs, and farm equipment. Paper or loans
arising from the sale of all types of commercial
vehicles and farm equipment.
f. Wholesale paper on automobiles. Paper arising
from transactions between manufacturers and
dealers or other floor plan loans secured by
passenger automobiles or commercial vehicles.
g. Other wholesale paper. Paper arising from
transactions between manufacturers or jobbers
and dealers or other floor plan loans secured by
commodities other than automobiles.
h. Business loans. Other loans against collateral
such as cargoes, warehouse stocks, accounts
receivable, etc.; loans on open credit; dealer
capital loans. Include small loans used
primarily for business purposes.
i. Other accounts and notes receivable. All ac-
counts and notes receivable not included in
items 2a-h above. Include factoring receiv-
ables.
j. Reserves for unearned income and losses. All
unearned income on accounts and notes re-
ceivable and all reserves for bad debts, un-
allocated charge-offs, and other valuation
reserves.
3. Other loans and investments. All U. S. Government
obligations, bonds, stocks, mortgages, etc., not in-
cluded in item 2 above. Include investment in
subsidiaries not otherwise included in the statement
of assets and liabilities.
4. Other assets. Land, buildings, office equipment,
deferred charges and all other asset items regularly
carried in balance sheet statement but not included
in items 1-3.
5. Total assets. Sum of items 1-4 minus 2 j.
Liabilities, Capital and Surplus
6. Short-term notes payable to banks. All loans and
notes payable to banks with original maturities of
less than one year. Exclude commercial paper sold
to banks.
7. Commercial paper and other short-term indebtedness.
All loans, notes, or accounts payable to individuals
or companies other than commercial banks. Include
all commercial paper whether sold to banks or
others. Include deposit liabilities or certificates of
deposit or investment with original maturities of less
than one year.
8. Long-term notes payable to banks. All loans or
notes payable to commercial banks or originally
sold to commercial banks with original maturities
of one year or more.
9. Other long-term indebtedness. All loans or notes or
other indebtedness with original maturities of one
year or more. Include certificates of deposit or
investment with original maturities of one year or
more. Exclude subordinated debentures.
10. Subordinated debentures. Debt which includes
specific provisions in the indenture subordinating it
to bank borrowing or other senior debt.
11. Other liabilities. All liabilities not included in
items 6-10, inclusive.
12. Capital and surplus. All common or preferred stock
and other capital or surplus accounts.
13. Total liabilities, capital and surplus. The sum of
items 6-12.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 1
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF SALES FINANCE COMPANIES, BY SIZE OF COMPANY
[In millions of dollars]
Balance sheet item
Assets
Cash and bank balances
Consumer loans
Retail passenger automobile paper
Other consumer goods paper
Residential repair and modernization loans
Personal loans
Retail paper on nonconsumer goods
1.
Wholesale paper on automobiles ..
Other wholesale paper
Business loans
Other accounts and notes receivable





Short-term notes payable to banks
Commercial paper and other short-term debt
Long-term notes payable to banks ..




















































































































































































































1 Represents retail paper on commercial vehicles, trucks, taxicabs,
and farm equipment.
2 Zero, or less than $500,000.
3 Includes investments in subsidiaries not engaged in lending to
consumers.
4 Data have been rounded to nearest ten except in the two largest
size groups where coverage was complete.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 2
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF CONSUMER FINANCE COMPANIES, BY SIZE OF COMPANY
[In millions of dollars]
Balance sheet item
Assets
Residential repair and modernization loans
Personal loans
Nonconsumer loans
Wholesale paper on automobiles
Business loans





Short-term notes payable to banks ,
Commercial paper and other short-term debt.
Other long-term debt (excl. subordinated debentures)
Other liabilities
Capital and surplus
Total liabilities and capital

























































































































































































1 Zero, or less than $500,000.
2 Represents retail paper on commercial vehicles, trucks, taxicabs,
and farm equipment.
3 Includes investments in subsidiaries not engaged in lending to
consumers.
4 Data have been rounded to nearest ten except in the two largest
size groups where coverage was complete.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 3
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF OTHER PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANIES, BY SIZE OF COMPANY
[In millions of dollars]
Balance sheet item Total
Size of company












Cash and bank balances
Consumer loans
Retail passenger automobile paper
Other consumer goods paper
Residential repair and modernization loans
Personal loans
Nonconsumer loans
Retail paper on nonconsumer goods
3
Wholesale paper on automobiles
Other wholesale paper
Business loans
Other accounts and notes receivable
Total loans—gross





Short-term notes payable to banks
Commercial paper and other short-term debt
Long-term notes payable to banks




















































































































































1 Includes data for two companies with consumer loans of more
than $25 million each.
2 Zero, or less than $500,000.
3 Represents retail paper on commercial vehicles, trucks, taxicabs,
and farm equipment.
4 Includes investments in subsidiaries not engaged in lending to
consumers.
5 Data have been rounded to nearest ten except in the largest size
group where coverage was complete.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 4
DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS OF FINANCE COMPANIES, BY SIZE AND TYPE OF COMPANY
[In per cent]
Type of company, and type of asset
Sales finance companies













Less: Reserves for unearned income and losses
Investments * . .
Other assets
Total assets
Other personal finance companies
Cash and bank balances ....
Loans:
Consumer .. . ....
Nonconsumer






























































































































































i Includes investments in subsidiaries not engaged in lending to
consumers.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 5
DISTRIBUTION OF LOANS OF FINANCE COMPANIES, BY SIZE AND TYPE OF COMPANY
[In per cent]
Type of company, and type of loan Total
Size of company















Retail passenger automobile paper
Other consumer goods paper
Residential repair and modernization loans...
Personal loans
Nonconsumer loans
Retail paper on nonconsumer goods 2
Wholesale paper on automobiles
Other wholesale paper
Business loans
Other accounts and notes receivable
Total loans—gross
Reserves for unearned income and losses
Consumer finance companies
Consumer loans
Retail passenger automobile paper
Other consumer goods paper
Residential repair and modernization loans...
Personal loans
Nonconsumer loans
Retail paper on nonconsumer goods
2
Wholesale paper on automobiles
Other wholesale paper
Business loans
Other accounts and notes receivable
Total loans—gross
Reserves for unearned income and losses
Other personal finance companies
Consumer loans
Retail passenger automobile paper
Other consumer goods paper
Residential repair and modernization loans...
Personal loans
Nonconsumer loans
Retail paper on nonconsumer goods
 2
Wholesale paper on automobiles
Other wholesale paper
Business loans
Other accounts and notes receivable
Total loans—gross
































































































































































































































































1 Zero, or less than .05 of one per cent. 2 Represents retail paper on commercial vehicles, trucks, taxicabs,
and farm equipment.
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLE 6
DISTRIBUTION OF LIABILITIES OF FINANCE COMPANIES, BY SIZE AND TYPE OF COMPANY
[In per cent]
Type of company, and type of liability Tofc
Size of company














Short-term notes payable to banks
Commercial paper and other short-term debt
Long-term notes payable to banks




Total liabilities and capital
Consumer finance companies
Short-term notes payable to banks
Commercial paper and other short-term debt
Long-term notes payable to banks




Total liabilities and capital
Other personal finance companies
Short-term notes payable to banks
Commercial paper and other short-term debt
Long-term notes payable to banks





























































































































































100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1 Zero, or less than .05 of one per cent.
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